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ABSTRAGT OF THESIS

The purpose of the present research was to tesL the generality of

the E-bias phenomenon under conditions of a different type of task and a

more structured Person-PercepËion task. Tlpe of task, in this study' I¡7as

defined. by the presence of factual or emotional comPonents in the task,

whereas Lask-structure was defined in terms of the ambigutty of the task

for S.

Two studies employing a RosenËhal replicaLion and Numerosity

Estination condition (Study I), and a modlfied Rosenthal replication and

modified Numerosity Estination condition (Study lI), vTere performed.

Photographs of faces \^7ere rate¿ by !s ln the Rosenthal replications, and

the number of dots per stimuLus card vJere estinated according to a rating

scale in the Numerosity EstinaEion conditions. Posltive and negaËive

biases were induced, in the Rosenthal repl-ications, and overestimation and

underesËLmation bl-ases in the NumerosiÈy Estimation conditions. It was

concluded from the results, that the type of Uask and task-structure were

cruciaL variables in Ëhe ¡¡¿n5míssion of E-bias.
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CHAPTER T

TNTRODUCTION

TIre observerts role in any dy'adic situaËion has long been recog--

n1zed as someËhing.more than passiVe. F.:r insËance, in Ëhe inLerests

of objectivity in science, Ebbinghaus, as early as in 1913, stated:

lrfL is unavoidable Ëhat, afËer the observation of the numerical
results, suppositions should arise as Lo general principles
which aïe concealed in them and whích occasionally gíve hints as

to theír presence. As Ëhe invesËigations are carried further,
these. suppositions, as well as those present from Ëhe beginning,
constíËute a complícating facËor which probably has a definíte
influence upon the subsequenË resulËs.tt (Pp. 28 - 29)

The genealogy of this phenomenon, broadi-y called ttr,e I'experimenËer

(E) effecLrtt can be traced Ëo Ëhe.ingenious irnrestigaËions by Pfungst

C1911) of Mr. von OsËents incredible horse. Pfungst found that the

horsers knowledge was a direct function of Lhe cues which were inad*

vertently tïansmitted by his quesËioners. In much the same manner' an

E can inadvertently Ëransmit uníntended conununicaLions to his subject (S)

in the paradígmatic psychological experirnent.

Al-Ëhough Ëhe problem of unintenËional E influence in psychological

studies ï^¡as recognized, iË was not unËiL L942 that SËanton & Baker per-

formed.an experjment Ëo investigate this phenomenon. They dernonstraËed

that Ets bias influenced q"t responses in Ëhe reeaLL of nonsense geometric

figures. Subsequent Ëo this sËudy, however, only a fer^¡ investigaËors

(George, 1938; Merron, 7.948i Lord, 1950; Orne, L95i:j" IJanley & Rokeach,

1956) have'attempËed to examine the E-bías phenomenon'

The clinicían and interviewer, horrever, have long been concerned

with themselryes. as sources of influence and bias (I'fosteller, L944i

Calahan eE.,aL, Lg47; LLndzey, 1951). Unf o.rtunaLely, this concern has not
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been shared by the experimental psychologíst, as l(inË2, Delprato, l'îeËtee,

Persons, and Schrappe (1965) indicate:

t'It appears ËhaË experimental psychology has too long neglected
Ëhe experimenËer as an independenË variable. By relaËing some

of the fíndings of clinical and social psychologists, as r^¡ell as
Ëhe few experimenËal studies Ëo date, it is hoped ËhaË experimental
psychologists l¡i1l no longer accept on faíth Ëhat Ëhe experimenter
is necessary buË harmless.t' (p. 3)

liLntz et a1 , |Lg65) further poinË out that over a L2 year period, ruhen E

is being inËensively investigated in social psychology, Ëhe E-effecË

conËinues to be ignored by experi-nenËalj-sËs.

Thus, even by the 1aËe 1950ts, only sporadic and loosely-connected

work had been produced in this very critical area (Van l(revelen, L954;

Bínder et a1 , 1958; Criswell , 1958). Hornrever, an exËensíve program of

research in this area r¡ras iniLiated by Robert RosenËhal (1958, L964, L966),

and.his systemaËic aËtack upon Ëhe E-effect has casË doubt upon the

generaLízability and replicability of some psychological experimenËs.

The prototypícal Rosenthal Ëaslc consists of Ss rating 1ò photographs

of faces on a scale ranging frorn *10 Ëo -10. This scale represenËs a

ttsuccess-failure" contínuum. The principal investigator instructionally

induces a positíve (+5) expectancy in one group of Es, and a negative

(-5) expectancy in another group. Each E presents Ëhe phoËographs to his

Ss and records Ëheir ratings from the scale. The E-bias effect is, thus,

inferred from Ssr ratings which are consonant wiËh the induced expecËaËions.

InvestigaËors in Ëhis field have almost invariably obtainecl sígnificant

differenees beLrnreen Es with positive and negatíve biases.

Largely wiËhin the conËext of Ëhe above experimenËal paradigm'

Rosenthal and his co-r,/orkers have atËacked Ëhe problem of the E-Þias
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effect. frogr truo general : ar'tage poínËs. Tirst, those at,tributes,

characterÍsËics, and traÍts of both E and S, which lend themselves most

readÍ1y to the E-expectancy effecË, have been írn¡estÍgaËed. In addition,

Ëhe modalíties of expectancy transmission, i.e., the ways in which the

bías is mediated, have been stud.Íed.

Initially, RosenËhal tended to focus primarily upon E and S

aËtributes and their interaction, rather than the modes of expecËancy

ËransmissÍon. As a result of several studies on the personal atËribu.tes

of E, RosenËhal (L963) concludes:

t'...thaË 
"rperi*eoters 

r.¡ill obtain dífferenË data from their
subjects as a function of hoi^¡ Ëhe experimenter is regarded by
hís suhjects on Ëhe attributes of (1) likeability, (2) presËige,
(3) professional skill, (4) ËrusË, and (5) sex." (p. 330)

More specifically, Rosenthal and his co-Ìûorkers (R-osenthal, 1963;

RosenËhal, Persinger, l'Íulry, Víkan-I(line, and Grothe, L964a1 L964b)

have found that the sex variable is ímportant in E-hias sËudÍ.es. The

resulËs show ËhaË male Es consistenËly'exert the biasing effect

irrespectíve of the sex of their Ss, whlle female Bs shor¡¡ the influence

only wiËh female Ss. In several insËarices CRosenthal et aL, L964a, 1-9'64b)

female Ss not only failed Ëo obtain expected data from Ëheir male Ss,

but obt,ained daÈa significanËly opposite to that expected. IrrespecËÍve

of the sex cf B, male Ss appeared Ëo be less susceptible to bias than

female Ss. !'riedman, Kurland, ând Rosenthal C1965) also found th¿t Es

whose experimenËal beh¿viour reflected greater inËerpersonal Ínvolvement,

Ëask-orienËation, and competence, obtained raËings sÍgnÍficant.ly more in

accordance with their expecËancy.' Thus, sex of E amd [, wannth, and

professionalism, seen t.c be crueial variables in E*Efas.



Need for social approval and anxieËy have also been investígated

in relation to E-bias. Usíng the }4arlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale

and the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale, iË has been found (Rosenthal, Per-

singer, Víkan-Kline, and Mulry, 1963) that Es vrho were more anxious and

had a lower need for social approval obtained data sígnificantly Ín accord

wíth their expecËations. However, in a subsequent study (Rosenthal, Kohn,

Marks, and Carota , L963), using the same personality instruments, it was

found that less anxious Es with a higher need for social approval obtained

more ratings of success from Ëheir Ss. OËher studies (MarcÍa , L96I;

Mulry, L962) have similarly shown Ëhat a high need for social approval is

correlated with Ssr ratings of success, or superior performance. As yet,

there are no consistent correlations between extent of bias and Ers

anxiety level. Similarly, no consistent relationships have been found

with the extent of bias given by S and S rs anxiety leve1 or need for

approval.

From the point of view of Rieckenrs (L962) postulatíon of Ëhe

rrdeutero-problemtt, and Onnes (1962) treatment of the rrdemand characteris-

t.ics" of Lhe experimental situation, Rosenthal has studied E-bias from

the vantage point of Srs expectancies interacting with Ers. In one such

study (Rosenthal, Persinger, Vikan-Kline, and Fode, L963a), tT¡7o groups

of E" were led to expect high rates of awareness and low rates of aware-

ness from their Ss. One half of the Ss in each were given instrucËions

designed to let them trsee throughrr the experiment and the other half re-

ceived standard instrucËions. f,t was found that the mosË por^7erfu1 effects

were obtained when the Ets bias operated conjointly wíth Srs set.

C,enerally, however, it was found Lhat more subËle demand characterístÍcs
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had more predictable effects on Ëhe responses made by Ss. Unusually

rrexpecËant'r or cued Ss provided less predicËable daËa.

RosenËhal has also found Ëhat unusually motivated Bs obtaíned

data opposite to what they i-rad been led Ëo expecË; trdhen one-half of

the Es T¡reïe pïomised $2.00 for obtainingttgood daËarr, and the other half

ürere promised $5.00 for such daËa, Ëhe resulËs showed thaË Ëhe more

moderaËely motivaËed E-s ol¡Ëained data r,¡hich -n¡as ín accord l¡iËh their

expectancies (P.osenËhal, Fode, and Vikan-I(1ine, 1960). The extremely

moLivated Es, however, showed a Ëendency Ëo obtain data opposiËe Ëo what

they had been led Ëo expect. In another study (RosenËhal, Friedman,

Johnson, Fode, Schill, idhiËe, and Vikan--K1ine, L964) Bs were promised

$1.00 and the $1.00. of an unkno!'m parËner if they would obtain results

beLLer than that of their "paTtnert'. Llowever, Ëheir $1.00 would be for-

feiËed to Ëheir ttpartnertt íf he obËained betËerr resulËs. Once again,

extremely-moËivaËed Es seemed Ëo obËain data opposite Ëo what they had

been led Ëo,expect.

, 
tr scrutinizing Ëhe E-expectancy phenonenon, R.osenthal has also

directed his aËËention Ëo the effecËs of other more situational or task

variables. Rosenthal, Persinger, Vikan-Kline and Fode (1963b) ernployed

accomplices who provided B wiËh expected or unexpected daLa. The resulËs

indicated Ëhat Ëhese early data returns significantly determined the kind

of data E obtained from subsequenË Ss. Rosenthal , I(ohn, I'Iarks, and Carota

(1963) ccnfirmed the ahove findíngs ín a second study. In another sËudy,

hor,rever, RosenËhal and his colleagues (P.osenËhal , Persinger, Mulry, Víkan-

I{line and Grothe, 1964a) have shor,¡n thaË significanË expecËancy effecËs

are obËained even when !s had Ëheir expecËancies reversed during Ëhe course

of their experimen¡s. Rosenthal, I(ohn, Greenfield, and CaxoEa (L966) have
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employed a verbal conditioning study to demonsËraËe ËhaË Ëhe expectancy

effecË is more consistent when. Ëhe induced desirability of Ëhe data and

induced bias are consonant. Those Es who wanted but díd noË expecL,

and those who had expected buË did rioË r,ranË verbal conditioning, did noL

obtain biased daËa.

Rosenthalfs research has noË, however, ignored invesËigations

inËo the modaliËies of expeeËancy-Ëransmission. Fode (1960) found ËhaË

t¡iËhouË resËricËion of v'isual cues, verbal cues alone T¡rere sufficient

Ëo mediate E-bias. Thus, much of bias Ëransmission must occur ín Ëhe

ínst.ruction phase of Ëhe Ëask. Recently, Rosenthal and his colleagues

have been analysing sound-moËion pictures of the person-perception exper-

jmenË Ëo explore Ëhe modes of E bias transmission. idhile they have yet

to find the specific cues ËhaË mediaËe the t'Clever l{ans" phenomenon Ëo

human subjecËs (RosenËhaL, L966), analysis of Ëhe píctures alone, sound

Ëracks alone, and combined pictures and sound tracks, have led Ëo some

inËeresting, yeË not enËirely consistenË data. tr{hile both vísua1 and

audiËory cues play a role in bias Ëransmissi-on, their relative signifí-

cance is not. constant,throughouË the E-S interacËion. At Ëhis poinL,

RosenËhal (L966) feels thaË 'rËhe most compelling and most general conclu-

sion is that human beings can engage in highly effecËive and influential

unprogramrned and uninÈended communication with one anoËher.r' (p. 35)

The nature of this communícaËion may vary from siËuation to situaËion. i

Although the major portion of Ëhis exLensive experimenËal

program has been performed with human ås, studies invesËigating expecËancy

effects and relevanË variables have also been performed v¡iËh animals. In

several animal stud.ies (Rosenthal & I{alas,1962; RosenËhal & Lawson, 1963;

RosenËhal & Fode, L963), Es úo believed they were running maze-bright
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(Berkeley:bred) raËs obËained superior perfoltnance from their anÍmals

than Es who believed they were rurlning maze-du11 rats. Since all the

TaËs came from Ëhe s¿tme colony, Es with different expecËancies stil1

obËained the bias effect. For Ëhe most part, Rosenthal suggesËs

differentíal handling and gentling as possible explanations for the

obtained result.s

rn addiËion Lo Ëhe animal studies, RosenËhal has attempted

to explore Ëhe B-bias phemonenon in verbal conditioning sËudies. rn

several such studies, RosenËhal and his co-workers (Fode, RosenËhal,

vikan-I(líne, and Persinger, L96L3 Rosenthal , persinger, vilcan-I(line,

and Fode, 7963a; RosenËhal, I(ohn, Greenfield, and caroËa, Lg66) studied

Ëhe possibiliÈy that operanË conditÍoning could account for the develop-

menË of a seË, by s, which r^¡as reinforced according Ëo Ets will .' From

Ëhe findings of Ëhese studies and others (Rosenthal; Tode, VÍ-kan-I(1ine,

and Persinger, L964), these auËhors suggesË Ëhat E, during Ëhe brief

pre-data-gaËhering interaction, "greets, seats, fsetst, and instructs s.,

and this ttseË" can be perpeËuated by Ets subËle reinforcement. rË j-s Ëo

be not.ed, however, ËhaË the tasks used in Ëhese sËudies were either

variaLíons of the,rrr-rrt RosenËhal Ëask, or a similarly ambiguous Taff e1

Ëask (Rosenthal, L966). Therefore, r,riËh Ëhe excepËion of these fer,r

variaËions, research has employed Ëhe usual person-percepËion taslc.

In vielr of RosenËhalrs research, the B-expecËancy effecË musË

be acknowledged as an undeniable phenomenon which pervades much psych-

ological experimenËation; buË it remaíns to be answered if this influence

is peculiar to the specific experímenËal task, oÍr if it is so robusË a

phenomenon as Ëo conËaminate all psychological experimenËaËion. In answer
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to this query, Rosenthal (1966) alludes to the possibility of the task-

specifity of the E-effects:

rrldhaË effects just such behavior on the part of the experi-
menter will have on the subject ts responses, depends no doubt
on the parËicular experiment beíng conducted and, very likely,
on various characLeristics of the subject as we1l.t' (p. 15)

He further edifies this allusion by averring:

trThe particular patterns of covert communication which have
been described as relevant to the experimenterrs communication
of his expecËancy Ëo his subjects are no doubt specific to the
&---^ ^f ^.Lypç ur sxperiment being performed. trÙe are in no position to
speak for the generality of any of Ëhese findings across
dÍfferent experiments, much less for their generality in the
oËher rreal worldt, that one outside the laboratory..." (p.35)

Yet, in spite of these allusions, he claims, ealier in the same article:

tr0ne purpose of this paper is to illustrate Lhe fact that
unintended covert communications are the norm in psychological
experiments. " (p.3)

Thus, it would appear that Rosenthal expects the generality of Ëhe E-bias

phenomenon, but admits that it has not been demonsËraËed.

In regards to the generality of E-bias phenomenon, iL should

be noted that not all- studies have obtained unequivocally significant

differences between Þ with differing expectations. Of these, a few have

(Pflugrath, L962; ülartenberg-Ekren,obtained clearly contradictory results

L962).

In her perspicous study, üIartenberg-Ekren (L962) had eight Dù

administer Ëhe Block Design of the hIAIS to a total of

this procedure, Es were led to expect that half their

32

s
9". Prior to

would perform

well and half would perform poorly. According to tr{artenberg-Ekren:

'rThe purpose of the present study is to investigate wheËher
experimenter expactancy influences the performance on a task
which does not appear as self-revealing or personality reveal-
ing to subjects, e.g., one involving perceptual otganization
and reasoning. Such a task should sensLtíze subjects less
toward seeking additional cues from the experimenter relative
to experímenter expecLancy.tt (p. 4)
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She reasoned, therefore, ËhaL since ít requires more aËtenËion and

absorpLion on the parË of S, a reasoning task t¿ou1d leave less aËtenËion

(than Rosenthalts task) Íor E behaviour. From the resulËs of Ëhis study,

she concluded:

ttThis experimenË demonstraËed that Ëhe experírnenter expectancy
in regard to a certaín subject performance need noL have an
effect on subject behaviour, and Ëhat the generality of the
experimenLer ouËcome-bias phenomenon as alleged by Rosenthal
needs furËher exploratíon.r' (p. 16)

In another study, PflugraËh (Lg62) had Ëhree sets of three

examiners admínisËer the Taylor llanifesË AnxieËy Scale Ëo a toËaL of. L42

9s. The expecËaËíons induced in one group of gs was Ëhat, theír Ss v¡ere

highly anxious, whí1e Ëhe second experimental gt:oup was told to expect

1itt1e or no anxieËy in theiï Ss. A Ëhird, control group was given no

instructíons beyond those required to administer the Ëest. The hypothesis

proposed r¡ras that the E-expectancy effect would be evinced under this

group tesËing siËuation. ilowever, the a4alysis failed to yield significanË

differences anong the groups or among Ëhe examiners.

In his explanation of these negative instances of the E-expecËancy

effect, RosenËhal (L964) proposes:

. "The simplesË conclusions Ëo draw from Ëhe results of Ëhe

experimenËs discussed in this secËÍon (Pflugrath, L962;
iüarËenberg-Ekren, L962) rníghË be thaÈ the experimenterrs
expeet.ancies do not affect subjectsr intelligence ËesË or
anxieËy scale performance. Indeed Ëhere may be a Large
ar'ray of tasl..s i.¡hích tril1 prove relatively.resistanË to Ëb-e

ef f ecËs of experimenter. expecËancies. i'ihaË tasks are more
or less resísËant is a quesiion deserving'of furËher research.tt
(p. 104)

In response !o these contradictory ïesults, howeveï, RosenËhal (Lg54)

reasons that one can question the efficacy of the inducËion of E-expecËancy

in the T¡Iartenberg-EL"ren study, since the different expecËaËions were only

ínferred from Sst,raËings of Ëheir respective Es. ldormally, this inducLion
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of bias can be ínferred from boËh Ëhe dependent variable and Ssr ratings

of B, but. since it was hypothesized that no differenee between Es l¡ould

obLain, the induction of bias could only be inferred from Ssr raËings

of g. In Ëhis regard, it should be noted ËhaË unËi1 very recenËly

(P'osenthal, 1966), l,rhen sound-motion picture analyses r.rere performed,

RosenËhal inferred the experimental induction of E-bias prímarily from

Ssr raËings of E, because Ëhe dependent variable could have been,possibly,

the result of variabl-es other Ëhan Ëhe instruct,íonally-induced bias.

êJso, RosenËhal claimed thaË since T.,Iartenberg-Ekrent" & were graduate

sËudenËs r'¡ho t¡ere cognizant of the import,ance of consËancy in psychologi-

caI experiment.s, they probably had institut.ed ttdouble blindrr.procedures

to elíminate Ëhe possibiliËy of expecËancy effects or any oËhea:-such

contaminating variable." Iniartenberg-Ekren cites some evidence, in Ëhe

case of one E, to support Ëhis interpretaËion.

inlith regard Ëo Lhe Pflugrath study, RosenËhal (i964) asserËed

ËhaË the examiners in Ëhis experimenL were graduaËe counsellors and, thus,

Éherapeutically-oriented. It could be expected thaË Ëhey would bring all

their skills Ëo bear on the reduction of Ëheir Ssr anxieËy, Ëhus eliminaËing

Ëhe possibiliËy of an E-expectancy effect in Ëhis experiment.

NoËwithstanding Ëhese valid exptr-anations of the above failures,

iË is of speculative inËeresË Ëo noËe that a common Ëhread runs ËhroughouË

both studies. In both of Ëhese studies, the experimental task employed

has been decidedly different than that of Rosenthal, and Ëhis may, perhaps'

be the sine qua riorl Íor further experimenËal explorat.ion. The two sËudíes

sLil1 indicaËe, ho-vrever, thaË Ës influence E who, in turn, influence Ss.

In spite of this complex ieedbaclc loop of influence, Ëhe efficacy of this

influence remains conËingent upon r'¡hether the experÍmenËal formaË do.es or
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does not lend itself Ëo Ëhe Ëransmission of bias.

Thus, Ëhe tvpe of Ëaslc, or the propertíes inherenË therein,

may dicËat.e r¡¡hether oï noË bias may be efficaciously transmitted so as

Ëo confound the dependenË variable. In Ëhís connection, Ferber & I,rlales

(1952) repolËed a method of deÉectÍng inËervieruer bias in survey daËa.

Twelve experienced interviewers were given a questionnaire Ëo complete,

unknowing that they rvould adminisËer Ëhis same questionnaire in a survey

several r'¡eeks 1aËer. Similaríty of the-inËervierverst responses Ëo Ëhose

of the respondents was the measure of Answer Bias. The results of this

study demonstrated that Answer Bias r,¡as transrnitt.ed to respondents, buË

predominantly on certaín tvpes of questions. Thus, Ëhe auËhors conclude:

ttThese results tend to confirm previous findings that inter-
viel¡er bias is more 1ike1y to crop up on attitudinal questíons
Ëhan on questions of fact.tr (p. 116)

RaËionqle and- StaËement of the Problem

Although RosenËhal ts pho.Ëographs weïe rrstandardizedrtt theïe

does not, exisË ín his task the consisËent agreemenË as ín, for instance,

judging Lhe number of lines per page according to a universally agreed-

upon numerical scale. Since it entails the evaluaËive judgmenË of success

and failure on quite an arbitrary scale, the typical P,osenthal task êan be

considered trattiËude-orient.ed'r rather than rtfact-cenËeredrr. Sts aËËiËudes

and emoËions thus may be conËaminat.ing variables i-n such a task, since S

makes an attitudinal judgment and is being Ínfluenced by Els, and his ornrn

attiËudes and emotions. Greenspoon (1955) has demonstraËed that a simple

ttmmm-irmmmtt is sufficienË reínforcement for Ëhe elicíËation and perpetuation

of a response. The RosenËhal task appeaïs equally conducive Ëo the facile

Ëransmission of cues by E since he can paralinguisËically and kinesically
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Ëransmit tjat.tíËude cues", e.8. grimace, intonaËion, inflexion, and so ofl.

Thus, E can ËransmiË these cues w-ith greaËer'iácility in the judgment of

faces, Ëhan would be possible if the task Ìüere purely "facË-centeredr'.

An ímporËant variable upon which the first of the presenL studies is

hased, Ëheqefore, is the type of taslc, i.e. Ëhe properties inherent in

Ëhe task.

In viêrv of the Ferber & trda1es (L952) and trIartenberg-Ekren (L962)

studies, it ís suggested that a differenË Lype of Ëaslc, containing less of

an attitude componenË than ËhaË of RosenËhal, should prove less amenable

Ëo Ëhe paralinguisËic and kinesic Ëransmission of cues. Therefore, iL is

proposed ËhaË a numerosiËy estimation task, rvith a universally-agreed-

upon raËing conËinuum, is more |tfacË-cenËeredn and should be less coloured

by atËiËude and emotion. Also, the numerosity of Ëhe figures used in tiris

sËudy cannoË be accurately estimated due Ëo the large numbers Lo be esËim-

ated in. so shorË a period of time (5 seconds). ßecause of Ëhis the Ëask

i-s quíte símilar to RosenLhalfs insofar as Lhey both lack clear sËrucLure

for S. AlËhough PflugraËhts (L962) Taylor t'{anifest Anxiety Scale and

I,trarËenberg-Ek:rents (1962) Bloclc Design Ëasks were completely dissímÍlar to

RosenËhalrs, Ëhe numerosity estimaËion task employed in the present sËudy

is quite similar to Ëhat of Rosenthal, with Ëhe excepËion ËhaË it is of a

differenË Ëype, i.e. rrfact-centeredtr. llowever, a facËual Ëask of the

numerosity sort, should not evince Ëhe E-effect cormnonly found in

Rosenthalrs research. Therefore, iË is hypoËhesized tlnat, in conLrast

to a replication of RosenËhalts positívely- and negatively-biased grouPst

Ëhere will be no significanË difference beËween high and 1ol.¡ biased groups

in a I'iumerosity EstimaËion condítion.

Another jmportant variable - and Ëhat upon which the second
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study is based - is the strr¡rcture of, the taslr. So thaL Lhe distincËion

beËween type of Ëask and task-sËrueture may be clarified, it should be

noted that Ëhe same Lvpe of Ëaslc may be sËruetured in varíous tlays.

It should be noted Ëhat llarËenberg-Ekren (L962) claimed thaL

a reasoning Ëask..would require more absorption on the part of S and,

thus, deny E the influence of his expectations. SËructure of the task,

in Ëerms of how it direcËs Srs attentíon and provides S wÍËh a seË,

may, conceivablyr"be a crucial variable. Thus, in the typical RosenËhal

design, the Ëask is quite sLructureless, and S may acquire a set from E.

Thís seË. may persist ËhroughouË the judgment of the remaining stimuli

and, thus, produce tlr.e E-bias effect.

Cert.ain aspecËs of Ëhe Rosenthal Lask help Lo create Ëhis lack

of sËrucËure. Since success implies a variety of different things to

different people, there ís a somerorhat poorly-delineaËed criËerion of

success and failure. A1so, wiËh regard to Rosenthalrs EmpaËhy TesË Rating

Scal-e, it should be noËed Ëhat, ín Ëhe opinion of psychophysics (Miller,

L956i Garner,, L962), a raLing scale exceeding 9 or 10 discrete inËervals

loses its efficacy as a judgmental guide for S. Thus, a 20*poinË scale

lends iËse1f to ambiguiËy, o.r lack of strucËure.

A second study, Ëherefore, !r'as run to irwestigate E-bias under

conditions in whlch Ëask-strucËure is increased. A lO-point'rating scale

was employed, and it T¡ras reasoned that. Ëhis should be a more effective

judgment guide than Rosenthalrs 2O-point scale. Also, in Èhe Numerosity

Esri.maËion condition, a more estimable amounL of dots r^rere used, i.e.,

B0 in Ëhis study as compared Ëo 200 in Study I. Both of these variables

should yield a greater degree of sËructure of the Ëask for S and con-

sequently minimize Ëhe ínfluence of Ers hias. Since both Lhe modified
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Rosenthal replicate condition and the

are assumed Ëo be more structured. it

be no significant differences between

negative (low) biases in either task.

NumerosiLy EstimaËion

is hypothesized that

the Es with positive

condition

there wÍll

(high) and



CHAPTER II

METHOD

Subjects (Ss)

One hundred and sixty-seven females, from the Introductory Psychol-

ogy, Psychology of Personallty and Criminology courses at the UniversÍty

of ManiLoba, served as Ss. g" had previously ParLiciPated in an E-bias

study, employing a differenL set of stlmulus pictures.

Experimenters (Es)

Forty-seven male volunËeers, from the Psychology of Personality

course at the UniversiËy of Manitoba, served as gs. Prior to running Ëhe

experiment, it l^ias stipulated that each E must run a rnlnimum of 3 Ss-

Since 7 Es ran onLy 2 Ê" o. less, each, their data was discarded and the

data of 40 Es and 153 Ss was used for the staËistical analysis.

Materials

The Rosen¡hal replicaËe conditions employed 10 photographs of menrs

faces from weekly newsmagazines which were photographed and mounËed on 3 x

inch white cards for presentation to !s, These photographs r¿ere similar

in form to those used by Rosenthal (Rosenthal & Fode ,L963a) and were stan-

dardized by a previous study which corroborated Rosenthal rs bias (Epstein,

Le66).

Two sets of 10 cards each were used in Ëhe Numerosity EsËimaÈion

conditions. one set, employed in study I, consisted of 9 L/4 xL2 L/4

inch white cardboards upon which \¡Iere mounted 200 dots each, in irregular

paËterns. In the second set, used in Study II, there were 80 dots mounted

on each 9 L/4 x L2 L/4 inch cardboard. As indicated in the Photographs of

15.
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the sample cards, in Figures 1 and 2, the dots in both seËs were arranged

in varying densities so as to yield the impression of varying numerosity

between stimulus cards.

Design

Es were randomly assigned into 8 groups. Since two studÍes r¡Iere

being conducted concurrentl-y, four groups of g" comprised each study.

There were 5 3" p.t cell, and an approximaËe random assignment of Ss to

experimenËal treatment groups.tüas effecËed in a manner similar to that of

fode (1960). Ers free half-hour was partitioned into 5 equal time seg-

ments, and Ss signed up for whichever time interval they preferred.

Each study consisted of a 2 x 2 facíorLal design wi"th 2 levels of

bias in each of tülo tasks. Ln Study I, the Es in Groups f, and II (N = 10)

\¡rere identical to the basic paradigm of Lhe Rosenthal studíes in E-bias.

The 10 3" ir the Numerosity Estimation condition, Groups fII and IV were

run in a manner similar to that of Rosenthal rs studies, wiËh differential

bíases being induced according Ëo the numerosity judgment task.

The same experimenËal formaË f¡Ias employed in study II , with the

10 g", G.roups I and II in the modified Rosenthal replicate condition re-

ceiving differencial biases. The two Groups (IfI and IV) in the Numeros-

Ít¡z FstÍmation condition also had differential biases induced.

Procedure

All Es r^iere greeted by the principal investigator and were read a

set of instrucLions describing their Ëask to Ëhem (Appendix A). The ex-

perimental procedure, which was Ëyped out f or !r r^7as essentially idenËical

in all conditions (Fode, 1960). In all conditions , each E read a



Fig. 1. sample stimulus card used in Numerosity estimatfon
condiLion in Study I.
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FLg. 2. Sample stimulus card used in Numerosity estimatlon
condltlon in Study II.
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set of sLandard instructions to S before presenLing each phoLograph or

stimulus card individualLy. E recorded Ssr verbal-ly responded ratings.

Ets task \^ias strucËured, basically, as a Laboratory exercise to see if

they could replicate rrweI1-establ-ishedrr findings. The rudimentary Pro-

cedure followed by each E was: (1) Gneet each S in the ha11-way and ask

S to be seated at the appropriate side of the rable. (2) Obtain the

factual information from S, as required by the data recording sheet. (3)

Read the insËructions to S. (4) Place Ëhe appropriaËe set of photo-

graphs, or stimul-us cards, on the table in front of S- (5) Record Srs

raËing, for each phoËograph (card) , on the data recording sheet. (6)

Send S €.cross the halL Ëo the principal investigator to compleLe a

PerSonal Opinion Inventory (i..,, in reality, an experimenter rating

sheet) .

Study I

In the RosenLhal replicate conditions, GYoups I and II, the usual

t'Empathy Test RaËing Scalettwas employed (Fode, 1960). This scale runs

from -L to -lO to indicate degrees of faiLure and from -l-l- to .|l-O to re-

flect degrees of success. The principal investigator read the instruc-

tions t,o the Es which described their role in the experiment and induced

the different expectations according to this scale. A positive bias was

insËructionally induced in that Es were rold that previous research has

found that Ss averaged a *5 raLing, whereas a negå.tive bj-as was induced

by the expectation of an average -5 raLing. These instructions are al-

mos¡ id.entical to those used by Rosenthal (Rosenthal, Persinger, Vikan-

Kline, & Fode, 1963b) and are in Appendix A.

Each E fol-lowed the same experimental procedure and began by

reading a set of instructions to S. The instrucLions are similar Ëo
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those employed by Rosenthal (Rosenthal, Persinger, Vikan-KLine, & Fode,

1963b) and nay al-so be found in Appendix A. The only difference in

these instrucËions from Rosenthal rs rras E querying S as to whether she

had previously participated in a similar experiment' Since the Ss em-

pLoyed in this study had previously participated in a simiLar experiment,

this phrase rras inserted for the specific purpose of making E cognizant

of this fact and to assure S that this was perm:lssible-

A scale slightly similar to Rosenthalrs 2O-poinË scal-e was used

in the Numerosity EsËimation condition, This scale, as rePresented in

Figure 3, was typed on an 8 x 5 inch whiLe card and placed on the table

in front of S, The principal investigator read the following insËruc-

tions, to each E, which were designed Ëo describe Els role in the experi-

menË and to induce this expectation of overestimaLion or underestimation.

trYou have been asked to participate in a research projecË develop-
ing a human engineerl-ng fest. One reasorì for your participation in
this project is to give you pracÈice in duplicating experimental re-
sults. In Physics Labs, for example, you are asked to rePeat' experi-
ments to see if your findings agree wiLh those already well'estab-
lished. The main reason, however, is thaË there ls Èhe problem in
psychoLogical research of different examiners get,ting somewhat dif-
ferent daËa on the same tests as a function of individual differences
in both subjects and experimenters. Therefore, Lo sËandardíze the
tests, it is better methodologlcal procedure to use groups of exper*
imenLers.

you will be asked Lo run a series of subjects and obtain from each
ratings of sËimulus cards. After you have run each subject' you are
to send. her across the hall to me where she r¿ill filL in a Personal
Opinion Inventory. This inventory is a rather gross measure of
ind.ividual- differences. The experimental procedure has been typed
out for you and is self-explanatory. .. DO NOT DISCUSS IHIS PROJECT

I^IITH AN-ÏONE until your instructor tell-s you thaË you lnay.

According to preceding research of this naËure, the type of sub-
jecrs you will be using have averaged a 190 (210) rating. Therefore,
the subjecLs you wil-l- be using should also average about a L90 (210)
rating.

Just read. the instructlons Lo Lhe subjects. Say nothing else to
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them except hel-lo and goodbye, If for any reason you should say
anything to a subject other Ëhan that which is \dritten in your in-
structions, pleAse write down the exact words you used snd the
situation which forced you to use them.

Your subjects will be coming in at about and there is a

noteoutsidãaskingthemto\^iaitinthecorrffi.1yougeEthem.
!{hen you have finished wiËh Lhem, send them across the hall- to me in
Room 326.

IIGOOD LUGK.I''

The Es in the Numerosity Estimation condítíon, Gnoups III and IV, were

insËructionally induced to exPect Èheir !s to overestimate, i'e., give an

average 210 rating, or to underestimat.e, i.e., give an average 190 rating,

on this sca1e.

Upon completion of this phase, each E -- prior Lo Srs expressed

ratings -- read uhe following instrucLions to each S:

ttl am going to read you some instructions. I am not permitted Lo

say anthing which is not in the instructions nor can I ans!üer any
questions about this experiment. OK?

lte are in the process of deveLoping a human engineering Ëest'
This test is designed Ë,o show those patËerns which lend themselves
most read,il-y to accurate judgment of numerosity. I will show you a
series of cards. For each one I rvant you to judge the number of
discrete dots on the card. To assist you in your jud'gments you are
to use this rating scale. As you can see the scale runs from 182 to
220. Try Ëo match your estimation of the number of dots on each

card. with the appropriate number on Lhe scale. Thus, a raLing of
182 means that you judge the card to be slightly nuuterous. A rating
of 220 means thaL you judge the card to be exËremely numerous.

You are t,o ra¡e each card as accurately as you can. Just tell- me

the rating you assign to each card. All ready? Here |s the firsË
card. (No further explanation may be given although all or part of
Ëhe instructions may be repeated.)rl

Study II

The experimenËal proced.ure empLoyed in this study was identical

Èo that in the first study with the exception that differenL rating scal-es

were employed and the instructj-ons to boËh E and S were slightLy alt'ered
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to accommodate Lhe rating scales (Appendix A) -

A nodified Enpathy Test Rating Scale, as rePresented in Figure 4,

was employed. This was a lO-point rating scale ranging from -5 to +5.

The instructions to E in the Modified RosenËhal replicate condition were

idenfical to those in Study I, with the exception that E" it Ëhe positive

bias condition were l-ed Lo expecË that their Ss wouLd average a l-3 rating,

whíle those A1S ir Ehe negative bias condition were l-ed Ëo exPect their

$ to average a -3 raÈing.

A somewhat similar l-O-point raËing scale was employed ln the mod-

ified Numerosity Estimation condition. As indicated in Figure 5, Ëhis

scale ran from 60 to 105. Again, the instructions to E, in this condi-

tion, were identical to those in Study I, wiËh the exception that Es who

were led to exPect that their Ss would overestimate' Irtere instructed t'o

expect an average 95 rating; while those Es who expecËed their åS to

underesËimate, were Led to exPect a 70 rating.
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Fig. 5. Modified Numerosity Estimation raËíng scale used in Study II.



CHAPTER TII

RESIÏITS

In both studies, Lhe dependent variabLe was Ss r responses on the

rating scales employed. In Study I, the Rosenthal replicaËe condition

employed a dichotoulzed scale running from -10 to *10, while in the

Numerosity Estimation condition, an absol-ute scal-e of 20 points r¡as sim-

ilarLy used. This scale ran from lB2 Xo 220 in interval-s of 2. In Study

II, rhe mod.ified Rosenthal replicate condition again employed an

algebraic scale running from -5 to +5, whíle Ëhe NumerosÍ-Ly Estimation

condition empl-oyed a L0-point absolute scale running from 60 to 105 in

intervals of 5 -

Since obvious differences in the val-ues of Lhe dependent variable

precLuded comparisons across conditions, a nuulerical- transformation to a

uniform scaLe was planned. The intention was to transform the data from

both conditions in Study I to a uniform scale running from l- to 20' A

simil-ar scale running from L to 10 for both conditions in study II was also

planned. Thus, the daËa from the Rosenthal replicate and Numerosity Es-

Ëimation conditions would be Ëransformed to comparable scale units ' An

anaLvsis of variance could then be performed and a comparison across con-

ditions, and. between groups within each condition, could be made in each

of the two studies.

A transform¿tÍon of Lhis kind was performed and yiel-ded data ' as

Figure 6 indicates, which were inconsistenL vriËh the algebraic data in

the Rosenthal- replicate cond.itions. Subsequent t-tests were calculated

for both the algebraic and the transformed data, and, the resultant values

\^rere not consisËent. Thus, the intended statisEical procedure couLd not

¿o.
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be employed because of Ëhe nature of Rosenthalts scale. Although the

interval beËween any tr¡Io points on the hpathy Test Reting Scale is

assumed to be only one interval, the interval between points -l and tl

is larger because there is an implicit 0 between these Ëwo points. Rosen-

thal makes the implicit assumpLion of this 0 point as the scale is em-

pl-oyed by his Ss for rating purPoses, Símílarly, he makes such an

implicit assumption tn his statisËical treatmenË of the dafa. However,

the possibility of obtaining staËistically significant results is in-

creased vrhen an a1-gebraic scal-e without an actuaL 0 point is empl-oyed

since, as the transformaLion revealed., the error variance is spuriously

reduced. Since Rosenrhal has empLoyed, both in the experimental session

and. in the statisËical analysis, an algebraic scale, without having made

the 0 point explicit ín either case, this assumption could not be made in

the present study. ConsisËency would demand thaË Ëhe same scale units

which were used by Rosenthal, be used for the transformaLion. A 2l-point

scale, wiËh an expliciË 0 could not be used since in the Numerosity

Estimation condition a scale ranging from 182 to 220, in intervals of 2

was empl-oyed, StaËistical consistency could noË be effected because it

wouLd entail the addition of a point to this scale when in fact this is

not justified because it v/as noË employed during the experimental session,

A transformation on a uniform 2O-point scal-e for all conditionslnzas noË

possibl-e since this led to an unfalthful transform¿tion, and the equiva-

lence of the algebraic data with the transformed daLa could not be

assumed -

Since the experimental hypotheses suggesL no difference in Ëhe

criterion variabl-e between high and low bias groups in the Numerosity

EstimaËion condition, and a significant difference between positive and
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negative bias groups in the RosenËhal replicate condition, it was decided

that t-tesËs would be run for each pair of groups in Study I. As Table 1

indicates, the ra\¡r score data were used and the mean of each S rs ratings

(10 ratings per S) was treated as the unit of analysis. Thus, each

experimental ËreatmenL group r^ias comprised of from 1B to 23 scores, a

mean for each S wiËhin each group.

The results of the t,-tests for independent, mêans are surunaxLzed

in Table 2. A comparison of Groups f, and II, in Study I, yíelded a |tt'l

oÍ. 2.3548, which was significant at the .05 level with 40 degrees of free-

dom. The t-test employed was one-tailed sÍnce Ëhe research hypothesis

suggested no difference between groups while Ëhe alternate hypothesis,

based on RosenËhal rs previous findings, suggest a difference in the

I'expectedrr direction. The comparison between Groups ffl and IV yielded a

trttr of .1326, which did noL reach significance aË the .05 1evel with 37

degrees of freedom. This t-test, \,ias also one-tailed. Thus, the resulÈs

\^rere consistent wiLh the hypothesis proposed in Study I.

TAB].8 2

RESULTS OF I-TESTS FOR INDEPENDENT GROU?S

Comparison Study I SËudy II

t (one-tailed) t (t\.ùo-tailed)

Group

Group

II

IV

I vs. Group

III vs Group

2.3s48

.t326

.05

N"S.

"75L6

1.8169

NOSO

N "S.

The same analysis

hypothesís proposed no

was employed in SLudy

signif icant difference

II since the experimental

posiËively- and negatively-
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biased 3" ir the Rosenthal replicate and Numerosity Estimation conditions.

However, since no experimental precedents have been esËablished for

either of these tasks, the alËernate hypothesis did not enËaiI a direc-

tional difference, but rather any difference whatever. Thus , unlike the

analysis employed in SËudy I, the t-tests calculated were t\,ro-tailed. As

Table 3 indicates , each experiment,al treatment group r^las comprised of

from 17 to 20 scores, a mean for each S wiLhin each group.

As represented in Table 2, a comparison of Groups f, and II yielded

a rttrr of .75L6, which \,ras not significant at Ëhe .05 level with 36

degrees of freedom. À comparison of Groups III and IV yielded a r'Ërr of

L.8L6g, whích was also non-significant aË the .05 Ievel wiËh 35 degrees

of freedom. Thus. these results Èend Ëo confirm Ëhe experimental

hypothesis.



CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

Ihe significant difference between the means of Group I, (+5) bias

replicate, and ftoup II, (-5) bias replicate, in SËudy I, substantiates

Rosenthalrs earller finding (RosenthaL & Fode, 1959) that E-bias can be

experimentally induced. It ís to be noted, however, that the Ss used in

Lhis study participated prevJ-ously in a siniLar experimenL, These Ss

were used prinarily because they were the only female S source available.

In this regard, it shoul-d be noted that the E-bias effecË r¿as obtained

ln spiËe of !st previous part,icipation in a Rosenthal type experiment.

Therefore, prior exposure to a different set of pictures in a photograph-

rating Lask does not seem to interfere with the E-bias effecË.

The rrtrt obtained betr¿een the means of Group III , (210) overesLima-

tion bi¿s, and ftoup IV, (190) underestimation bias, however, faíled

to reach significance at the .05 level and, consequently, the experimenEal

hypothesis r¡z€,s accepted. Thus , as predicted, no signif icant dif f erence

between high-bias and l-ov¡-bias Es ln the NumerosiLy Estimation task was

obtained

In view of these findings, in Study I, it may be suggested that

type of task is a crucial- variabLe in E-bias studies. Specifically,

Ëhese resuLts lend supporË to the idea expressed by Ferber & I{al-es (L952)

regarding differential influence on questions of fact and on atËitudinal

questions. It appears, therefore, that a numerosity estimation task is

more tlfact-centeredtt than is RosenËhalts task, and that 4-bias, as

expressed in the dependenË varlable is l-n part a funcËion of the type of

33.



task employed. These results are also consistent T¡iÍth l{arLenberg-Ekrenrs

(L962) allegation that tasks such as Rosenthalts i.e., person-perception

tasks, which are rtself-revaling or personaliËy-revealing to subjects't,

are more amenable to Ebias. More factually-oriented tasks , such as a

reasoning task or the like, a1low for less E-influence.

A similar analysis was made in Study II, comparing the means of

Group I, (+3) modified bias replicate, and Group II (-3) modifÍed bias

replicate. This analysis yielded a rrËrr which failed to reach significance

at the .05 level. Thus, the experimental hypothesis of no difference be-

Ë\,Íeen groups in a modified, structured Rosenthal replícation r¡Jas supported.

The comparison of Group III, modified (95) overestímation bias, with

Group IV, modified (70) underestímation bias, also yielded a I'ttr which

failed Ëo reach significance.

These results lend support to the notÍon ËhaË task-structure is a

crucial variable in E-bias studies. ft ís assumed that since the scale

was reduced from 20 points to 10 points, it was a more effecËive guide

for Sst responses. Thus, S relied more orr the scale and less upon E

during Ëhe judgmental process. It should be noted that this finding is

consonant with psychophysical fíndings (Miller , 1956; Garner , 1962). Thus,

the more ambiguous Ëhe experimental task, the more readily E-bias is

transmiËted.

This hypothesis was also supported by the comparison between groups

in the modified Numerosity Estimation condition. The task üras more

structured, since 80 dots were employed in this condíËíon as compared to

200 dots in Studv I. Since this is a more estimable amount of dots. the

task was considered more structured than in Study I. In conjunction with

a more effective 10-point rating scale, these more structured conditÍons



appear Ëo eLímínate Ëask ambiguiËy which facilitates the Ëransmission of

E-bias.

The degree of bias Lnduced in SËudy II, mlght be offered as an

alternate explanaLion to the results obtained. IL nay be, in order to

obtain the effect, the expectancÍes induced must be of a magniËude of *5

ro -5. By insËructinc Þ to expect al-most a,(+5) (-5) bias rather than

a (+3) (-3) bias, perhaps a significant difference betrween SrouPs mlght

be obtained in spl-te of having used a more reduced scale. In the same

way, perhaps , more extreme biases nlght be induced in the modiffed Numer-

osiËy Estimatíon condition although an E-bias \nlas noL anEicipated because

of the type of task employed.

It is to be noted that in both the modified RosenËhal replicate and

Numerosity Estiroation condiËions, there vTas a non-signiflcant trend to-

r,¡ard data r¡hich nere in the opposite direction to that which was expected.

The lesser magnitude of the dlfference between induced biases may have

been a factor contributlng to thls Lrend. l"Iore importanËly, however, ln

a previous study (Rosenthal, Persinger, MuJ-ry, Vikan-KLine, and Grothe,

Lg64) male Ss appeared Ëo give data opposite to those expected by female

é" "s 
an assert'ion of thel-r rfmascul-ine independenc'e"rt rn the present

study, a similar phenomenon nay have occurred sinee ln.any of the fenale Ss

v¡ere older Lhan the nale Es and rìtere, Ëhus asserttng a conventional- status-

hierarchy.

It is equalty possible that Ehis non-significanL trend was due to

the ttblatilntrt demand characterisLics of the experimental situation.

since Rosenthal, PersÍ-nger, Vikan-Kline, and Fode (1963) found that more

subtle demand characteristics had more predictable effecËs on the resPonses

made by Ss, Ëhe data in Lhe present sLudy could possÍbly have been
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influenced by the blatenL demand characteristics. All Ss had participated

previously in a similar experiment and many l¡zere cognizant of the experi-

mental hypothesis. Data opposite to ËhaË expected has been obtained

when the demand characteristics are blat,ent (itlhite , 1962).

In summary, it ruíght be proposed from Ëhe results of SËudy I, that

the type of task employed in studies of E-bias is a crucial variable in

determining the influence of E ts expectations. Thus , wheLher a task is

rrfact-orientedrt or whether it is of the more ambiguous person-perception

variety, mây dictate whether Ers expectations will be contributory to the

dependent variable. However, it should also be noted that implicit in

Ëhis díscussion of rrfact-orienËedtr Ëasks, is Ëhe inextricably bound

property of increased sLructure. Thus, although the Numerosity EstimaËion

condition was considered structureless. like RosenËhalrs task. because

accurate judgment of the actual number of dots was a prohibitive task,

ic should be noted that Ëhis condition might stil1 be considered more

structured than Rosenthal ts task because of a unÍversally-agreed-upon

rating scale, and because of its relative resistance to rrattitudinalrt

confounding.

Study II , however, T¡7as specifically designed t,o invesËigate the

task-structure variable. The results demonstrate Ëhat this is also a

crucial variable in E-bias studies since the use of a lO-point raËing

sca1e, instead of a Z}-point scaIe, effectively eliminated the customary

bias obtained. Since no bias vras evinced in Ëhe more ambiguous Numeros-

ity EstimaËion condition, in Study I, no difference between differentially

-biased groups in a more structured Numerosity Estimation condítion was also

obtained. Thus, both studies confirm the experimental hypotheses thaË Ëhe

type of task employed and task-strucLure are significant variables in
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d.etermining wheËher Ers expectatíons wilL be transmlt¡ed to S.

Needs for further research

In view of the presenË findings, it is suggested that research in-

voLving the study of bias-resisËanË and bias-amenable tasks woul-d be of

irnmense value. Irlorking from wiLhin this framework, more light could be

shed upon the naLure of E-expecEancy and l-ts mode of transm'fssion. Thus,

by using a varieËy of Ëasks other than one which is conslstently success-

ful l-n demonstrating the E-bias effect, more can be learned about E and

S atLributes which do or do not lend thernselves to demonstrating this

effect, and whether the generality of E-bias is something more than a

speculative f iction. In this respect, Itrore can be l-earned about E.-expec-

Lancy, the modes of transnlssion of this expecLancy, and Ëhe concoml-tant

attribu¡es involved by co1-Lating informatfon from other studies which,

while not specifical-ly designed to study the E-btas phenomenon, show the

expectancy effect.

Studíes repl-]-cating Rosenthal ts experimental paradigm, bur wíth

modifications in strucLure, mighL aLso yield lnterestÍ-ng resul-Ls.' Since

a transformaËion in the present study \¡7as not possible because of the

absence of an explicit 0 point in the raLLng scal-e, a study employing

the nnpathy Test Ratlng ScaLe wÈth an expl-icit O is suggesËed. tr'lhether

Rosenthal- rs current scale favours obtaining a bias effect becåuse of its

forced.-choice nature, would be investigated. In this regard, a study em-

ploying RosenthaLts photograph-judglng Ëask vriÈhan explicit 0 point ln

the scal-e, might serve to d.emonstrate whether t-he E-bias phenomenon is

as robust as impLied, or whether it is Ëhe almost-inevitabLe result of a

well -des igned exPeriment'
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A replicaËion of Study II, with some improvemenË, míght also prove

Ëo be of heuristic value. It might prove to be more aPpropriate íf the num-

ber of dots used for each stimulus card was intermediate \,Jith respect Eo the

thro central rating point values. In this way, the Numerosity Estimation

rating scale would be equivalent to RosenËhal ts scale with an implicít 0

point. I^Iith Ëhis change introduced, the variable(s) responsible for the non-

significant trend toward obtaining data opposíte to those expected might be

discovered. It might be demonstrated that under these modífied conditions,

a signíficant difference between groups in the Rosenthal replicate condi-

tion would be obtained. If a non-significant difference betvieen groups in

the Numerosity EstimatÍon condition is obtained, these results. would serve

Ëo suggest that type of task is a more crucial variable than task-sLrucËure'

Finally, studies more direcLed tovJard the investigation of Srs experi-

mental demeanour would be fruitful since E-expect.ancy has been infinitely

more investigated than s-exPectancy. The E-expectancy phenomenon does not

occur in vacuo. Thus, studies símilar in form to that of I'lhite (1962) '

where both E and S biases are instructionally-induced, might prove elucidat-

ing. Since S comprises one-half of this well-studied dyad, equal scrutiny

should be gíven t.o s and his expectancies ín the psychological experiment'

Further, studies investigating attentional phenomena, or Srs set might

prove invaluable. Changíng Ets hypothesis through the course of an experi-

ment has been attempËed (Rosenthal et al ., lg64b). It rnight prove equally

insËructive to interpolate different ratíng continua for S throughout the

course of an experimenË to observe íf a trsetrt is operatíng. Thus, anY

sËudies elaborating upon Rosenthal rs basic experimental paradigm and

expanding into the realm of the generality of the E-bias phenomenon, would

be of immense value since these represenË unresearched areas'



CHAPIER V

SUM}TARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This investigation was concerned wiËh the generality of the E-bias

phenomenon. Since the studies in E-bias have almost exclusively employed

a person-percepËion Ëask i.e. , judging photographs of faces, it was pro-

posed that both a rrfact-cenËeredtr type of Ëask as well as a more

structured person-percepËion Lask r¿ould not demonstrate this bias effect'

A ttfact-centeredrr Lask \,üas defined in terms of universality of agreement

with minimal trattitud.inaltt, or emotion-provoking properties. Structure,

in this study, \^7as defined in Ëerms of the anbiguity the task held for S'

A Rosenthal- repl-ication and a Numerosity Estlmation condiËion com-

prised Study I. Ten photographs of faces were used in Ëhe Rosenthal-

replication and L0 stimulus cards, wlth 200 dots mounËed on each were

used in the Numerosity EsLimation condition. PositÍve and negative

biases trere instructionally induced in Ëhe Rosenthal- replicate condition,

while overesËimaLion and underestimation biases were insËructional-ly ín-

duced in the Numerosity EsËinêËion condiËion. In Study II, a modified,

L0-point hpathy Test Rating scale (roae, 1960) was used for the purPose

of sËrucËuring the Rosenthal paradigm. A lO-point scale was al-so used

in the Numerosity Estimation condition along with a rnore estimable number

of dots (SO) on each stirqulus card. The experlmental procedure was

essenLially identical to thaL of Study I'"

The results confirmed the experimental hypotheses in t'hat no E-bias

effect, was found for a rrfact-centeredtt task, i.e- a numerosity estimation

task and Èhe E-bias effect, simil-arly, was not found f-ot a more structured

39.
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person-perception Ëask, i.e. the modified Rosenthal replication. A

signl-ficant bias effect was present, however, in the usuql Rosenthal-

task.

IE was concluded that type of Lask and lask-strffi are crucial

variabl-es in E-bias studies. The imporËance of Èhese variables, in re-

lation to the person-Perception task and the algebral-c rating scale used

in the paradigmatlc Rosenthal exPerl-ment were evaluated and discussed'

Further experlmenËs are suggested to expl-ore these variables further and Ëo

extend, our knowl-edge with regard Lo the generaLity of the E-bias

phenomenon'
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Principal Investigatorts InsËructions to E

in Ëhe RosenLhal- RePlicatíons

,,You have been asked Lo parËicipate in a research project devel0ping

a test. of empaËhy. The reasofi for your participaËion in Ëhis projecË is

to standaxdj-:ze results of experiments of this type. There is the problem

in psychological research of differenË examiners geËting somervhat different

data on Ëhe same tests as a function of individual differences in experi-

nrenters. Therefore, Ëo sËandaxdLze tire tesËs iL is better rneËhodological

procedure Lo use groups of experimenËers

',You will be asked to run a seríes of subjecÈs and obËain from each'

ratírrgsofphoËographs.Afteryouhaveruneachsubjectyouaretosend

her across Lhe hall to me where she will fill in a personal opinion

inventory. This invenLory is a raLher gross measure of individual diff-

erences.TheexperimenËalprocedurehasbeenLypedoutforyouandis

self-explanatory. (Subject Peruses experímenËal procedure)'

,,According to pïeceding research of this naËurer the type of

subjects you will be using have averaged a (+5) (-5) (+3) (-3) rating'

Therefore, Ëhe subjecËs you are running should also average about a

(+s) (-s) (+3) (-3) ratine.

,,Just read the ínstructíons Ëo the subjects. say nothing else Ëo

Ëhem except hello and goodbye. If for any ÏeasofÌ you should say anything

Ëo a subjecË other,than that which is writËen in your instructions' please

t{rite down Ëhe exacË words you used and Lhe situation which forced you Lo

say them. Your subjecLs r,7i11 be coming in at about and there

ís a note outsíde asking them Ëo r,¡aiL in the hallway until you get Lhem'

t[ren you have finished with Ëhem, send Ëhem across the hall Ëo me to

Roorn 326. Goo<i luck!t'
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Ers InsËructions Ëo s in the Rosenthal Replications

,,I am going to read you some instructions. I am not permitted to

say anything which is not in the instrucËions nor can I anslder any

quesËions about Ëhis experiment. o.K? Have you parËicipaËed in a

sjmilar experiment previously? Thatrs fine, Ëhank you'

t'!tre are in the process of developing a test of empathy. This

test is designed to show horv i¿e1l a person is able to put himself into

someone elsets place. I wil-l shorrr you a series of photographs. For

each one I wanL you Ëo judge r,rhether the person pictured iras been

experiencing success or failure. To help you make more exact judgmenËs

you are to use this raËíng scale. As you can see the scale runs from

(-10) (-5) ro (+10) (+5). A raLing of (-10) (-5) rneans thaË you judge

Ëhe person to have experienced exËreme failure. A raLing of (+10) (+5)

means thaË you judge Ëhe person to have experienced extreme success'

t'lr ratíng of (-1) means Ëhat you judge the person to have expeT-

ienced mild (moderate) failure while a rating of (+l) means that you

judge Ëhe person Ëo have experienced inild (moderate) success' You are

Lo rate each pitoLo as accuraËely as you can. Just tell me the raËing

you assign to each photo. A1-1 ready? l{ere ís the firsË phoËo. (t{o

furËher explanation may be given although all or part of the instrucËions

may be repeated) . r'
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Brs Instructions to S in the t'lodified Numerosity

Estimàtion Condition

,tI am going to read you some insËructíons. I am not permitLed

to say anything r,¡hich is not in Ëhe instrucËions nor can I arIST¡¡er any

questions about this experimenË. 0.I(?

t'[^Ie aïe in the process of developing a human engineering test.

This tesË is designed to shor,r Ëirose paËËerns which lend themselves most

readíly Ëo acculate judgment of numerosity. I r¿ill show you a series

of cards. For each one I r"¡ant you Ëo judge the number of discrete dots

on the card. To assísË you in your judgmenËs you are Ëo use this

raËing scale. As you can- see Ëhe scale runs from 60 Ëo 105. Try to match

your esËímaËÍon of the number of dots on each card i^riËh the appropriaËe

number on the scale. Thus, a rating of 60 means that you judge the

card to be slightly numerous. A raËing of 105 means that you judge Ëhe

card Ëo be exËremely numerous.

ttYou are to ïate each card as accuïaËely as you can. JusË ËeIl

me the rating you assign Ëo each card. All ready? l{ere is Lhe first

card. (No further explanaËion may be given a1-though all or part of Lhe

instrucËions may be repeated).tt
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